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Abstract

An internal state variable model for the mechanical behavior of aged Pu–Ga alloys is developed and used to predict

the change of the material with accumulated self-irradiation damage or age. The material model incorporates micro-

structural data such as the primary irradiation-induced defect density from cascades, the density and average size of

helium bubbles, the initial dislocation density, and the initial average segment length of the dislocation density as input

parameters, and then evaluates the stress–strain response of a representative volume element of the material. Given this

response at a single material point, the deformation behavior of tensile specimens is predicted, and it forecasts increased

strength, decreased strain hardening, and more strain localization with aging. Although the material point behavior

showed some slight strain softening, this strain softening is expected to be masked by statistical variations of different

volume elements and by the strain rate sensitivity of the material. Hence, it is not expected to appear in the stress–strain

response of macroscopic tensile specimens, and only the increase in flow stress will be measured.

� 2004 Elsevier B.V. All rights reserved.
1. Introduction

The change in the mechanical behavior of plutonium-

based alloys with self-irradiation damage is of significant

interest for the US Nuclear Stockpile Stewardship Pro-

gram. Plutonium-based alloys, unlike other metal alloys,

self-irradiate by alpha decay of plutonium at an esti-

mated rate of 0.1 dpa per year [1]. Although the dose

rate may not appear very high relative to dose rates in
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reactor materials, the integrated effect over decades

may produce a significant density of nanometer scale de-

fects due to self-irradiation, and lead to so-called �aging�
of the plutonium alloys. The self-irradiation induced de-

fects come in the form of vacancies, vacancy clusters,

voids, and helium bubbles, and their relative rates of

production are strong functions of the irradiation condi-

tions, namely of dose rate, temperature, time, micro-

structure, etc.

In this paper, we will focus on the plastic deforma-

tion properties of d-phase Pu–Ga alloys at room temper-

ature and the changes produced by accumulated

irradiation-induced defects from the radioactive decay

of plutonium. The d-phase is face-centered-cubic, and

it is the chosen Pu alloy structure because of its mallea-

bility at ambient conditions, in contrast to unalloyed
ed.
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a-phase Pu, which is monoclinic and quite brittle. In this

paper, we will extend recent advances in modeling the

mechanical behavior of irradiated copper [2] and apply

them to these plutonium alloys. We will utilize experi-

mentally and theoretically determined parameters for

the irradiation-induced defects and for the dislocation

structure, and proceed to predict the mechanical behav-

ior of these alloys using those gross features as input

parameters.

In developing the model, we will rely heavily on the

MTS model developed by Stout et al. for un-aged

Pu–Ga alloys [3], and we will make appropriate

modifications to the strain hardening to include the ef-

fects of the dominant irradiation-induced defects on the

mechanical response. Several simplifying assumptions

will also be made, such as material isotropy and consol-

idation of all the densities of the various irradiation in-

duced defects into two representative densities. This

will reduce substantially the complexity of the model

while retaining the crucial physical aspects of more

complex models that might be employed when more

detailed microstructural characterization becomes avail-

able for aged Pu–Ga alloys. The present model will be

used only to predict the behavior of a representative

volume element of these alloys, but these predictions

will be offered to approximate the changes expected

in actual tensile specimen when texture, grain size var-

iations, impurity content, and other heterogeneities can

be neglected.
2. Constitutive model description

This isotropic constitutive model for self-irradiated d-
phase stabilized Pu–Ga alloys is based on the dispersed

barrier hardening (DBH) models that have been previ-

ously applied to correlate the change in the yield

strength of irradiated metals [4–7] and from concepts

in dislocation density-based crystal plasticity models

that have been used to capture the behavior of unirradi-

ated fcc crystals [8,9]. The irradiation damage will be

introduced into the model such that it reduces the mobil-

ity of the dislocation density, and we will assume that

the irradiation-induced defect microstructure does not

evolve with plastic deformation. The plastic behavior

of the irradiated metal is determined by the evolution

of a set of internal state variables for the total disloca-

tion density, qd; the average dislocation line segment

length, �ld; the current stress state, and the irradiation in-

duced defect microstructure.

Microstructural investigations of aged Pu–Ga alloys

show that the primary defects that accumulate with

self-irradiation are nanometer scale helium bubbles

[10]. Although dislocation loops have not been observed

in Pu–Ga alloys, they are presumed to be present as rem-

nants of the large collision cascades generated by the
uranium recoil nuclei. Their presence has both been pre-

dicted by ion irradiation of lead and subsequently

observed in transmission electron microscopy examina-

tions [11].

Therefore, the irradiation-induced defect structure

will be represented by the number density of dislocation

loops, Nl, and their average size, dl; as well as the num-

ber density of helium bubbles, Nb, and their average size,

Rb. The forms of a majority of the constitutive equations

and their material parameters were borrowed from the

MTS model of d-phase stabilized Pu–Ga alloys devel-

oped by Stout et al. [3] However, the effect of self-irradi-

ation and the development of irradiation induced

microstructure on the mechanical strength was outside

the scope of Stout�s MTS model. Therefore, the strain

hardening portion of the model was changed from a

strength-based to a dislocation density-based internal

state variable model to facilitate the incorporation of

the irradiation induced defects and their effects on the

mechanical behavior of the material.

The basic structure of our framework is built from

the finite deformation constitutive equations for iso-

tropic hyperelastic–viscoplastic solids developed by

Weber and Anand [12]. The framework consists of a

multiplicative decomposition of the total deformation

gradient into elastic and plastic parts and a classical J2
flow theory with a normality flow condition and iso-

tropic hardening defined in the intermediate, plastically

deformed and elastically-relaxed, material configura-

tion. With these considerations, the general three-dimen-

sional model is simplified into a one dimensional theory

governed by a set of scalar quantities. The constitutive

equations that must be specified take the general form:

_�e
p ¼ f ð�r; nÞ and _n ¼ gð�r; nÞ; ð1Þ

where _�e
p
is the effective plastic strain rate, �r is an effec-

tive stress measure defined as the von Mises stress of

the 2nd Piola–Kirchhoff stress in a plastically-deformed

elastically-relaxed material configuration, and n is a set

of internal state variables that quantify the current mate-

rial state. In this case, the material defect densities and

their representative lengths compose the set of internal

state variables.

We will limit our considerations to loading condi-

tions under ambient pressure, low strain rates, and low

homologous temperatures such that we can assume that

dislocation glide will be the dominant mechanism of

plastic deformation, and the strain hardening will be

controlled by the interactions of an evolving microstruc-

ture with the glissile dislocation density. Focusing first

on the dislocation density, its complex and evolving

structure will be represented by a scalar dislocation den-

sity measure, qd, with units of length per unit volume

and an average dislocation segment length, �ld. A

coarse-grained version of Orowan�s equation will be
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used to relate glide of the dislocation density to the effec-

tive plastic strain rate

_�e
p ¼ qdb�vd; ð2Þ

where b is the magnitude of the Burgers vector, and �vd is
the average dislocation glide velocity. In this version of

Orowan�s equation, qd is the total dislocation density,

and �vd is the average velocity of the total density includ-

ing dislocation density that may be considered �immo-

bile� at the current stress level. The model does not

explicitly distinguish between a �mobile� and �immobile�
dislocation density, but rather assumes that the fraction

of �mobile� to �immobile� dislocation density can be effec-

tively incorporated into the expression for the average

velocity. The evolution of the dislocation density with

plastic deformation follows the form:

_qd ¼
2

b�ld
� qd

Rc

2b

� �
_�e
p
; ð3Þ

_�ld ¼
�ld
qd

� d�l
3

d

� �
_qd; ð4Þ

where Rc is the critical capture radius of annihilation,

and d is the dislocation line multiplication constant.

The evolution equation for the dislocation density de-

rives from the work of Essmann and Rapp [13], and

the evolution equation for the average dislocation seg-

ment length derives from the work of Arsenlis and Tang

[14].

To close the set of equations of the model, a consti-

tutive function for the average velocity of the dislocation

density, �vd, must be specified. This function must depend

on the current stress and the current material state, as

represented by the selection of internal state variables

in the model. For the constitutive form of �vd, we rely

heavily on the work of Stout et al. [3] who developed

an MTS model for mechanical behavior of unirradiated

d-phase stabilized Pu–Ga alloys. In their strength-based

MTS model, they define a closed form expression for the

effective plastic strain rate as a function of the effective

stress measure and a list of strength-based internal state

variables. In this treatment, we have incorporated the

functional dependencies found in their effective plastic

strain rate expression into our expression for the average

dislocation velocity. The resulting form for �vd becomes

�vd ¼ v0 exp �DF
kh

1� �r� sm
sth

� �p� �q� �
; ð5Þ

where v0 is a reference velocity, DF is an activation enth-

alpy for dislocation motion, k is Boltzmann�s constant, h
is the absolute temperature, sm is the resistance imposed

by glide obstacles arising from the microstructure, and

sth is the intrinsic resistance of the material. The expo-

nents p and q embody the effects of applied stress on

reducing the activation enthalpy for glide. The micro-
structural resistance, sm, is used to capture the collective

effect of many features in the real microstructure by

combining the strength contributions of the microstruc-

tural state variables we have chosen. Following Argon

[15], we add contributions from obstacles that make lo-

cal contact with the glide dislocations by summing their

squares first and then taking the square root of the sum.

Non-contact resistances, however, are superposed line-

arly. Certain obstacles provide both non-local and local

contributions.
3. Components of microstructural resistance

3.1. Forest dislocations

A primary resistance experienced by glide disloca-

tions in polycrystalline, fcc metals is due to the forest

dislocation interactions. It leads to strain hardening

and classically scales with the square root of the disloca-

tion density. This local resistance takes the form

sd ¼ M tlb
ffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffi
aqd

p
; ð6Þ

where Mt is the Taylor factor, l is the shear modulus,

and a is the dislocation junction strength parameter.

For the present study, we consider this as the only con-

tribution for the un-irradiated microstructure of the

material.

3.2. Nanoscale prismatic dislocation loops

Each radioactive decay of a Pu nucleus results in the

recoil of two energetic particles, a helium and a uranium

nucleus. Each produces radiation damage, but U gener-

ates a particularly large collision cascade. Many of the

interstitial and vacancy defects within the cascade aggre-

gate immediately into clusters or small prismatic disloca-

tion loops. The concentration of these loops increases

with time, but reaches a saturation density after about

two to three years in Pu alloys (citation). At this time,

the continued generation of new loops is balanced by

the disappearance of older loops due to thermal dissolu-

tion, migration to other defects, or recombination be-

tween interstitial- and vacancy-type defects.

Accordingly, the stress–strain behavior of the un-

irradiated material is modeled without the self-irradia-

tion induced loop density while for all other simulations,

the prismatic loop density was assumed to saturate in

three years to a level of Nl = 3 · 1023m�3 with a mean

size of dl = 1nm. While transmission electron micro-

scopy investigations of aged Pu–Ga alloys have not

revealed the dislocation loops, they are presumably

either smaller than the resolution limit or less numerous

than assumed for this study. If the later is true, our

predictions will overestimate their contribution.
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The small dislocation loops can be treated as point

obstacles whose stress fields will exert a force on the glid-

ing dislocations passing by at various distances. Detailed

analyses of the loop-dislocation interactions have been

carried out by Kroupa [16], Kroupa and Hirsch [17],

Makin [18], and by Saxlova [19]. This interaction de-

pends on the relative orientations of dislocation and

loop, and their distance of closest approach. However,

on average, the increase in the yield strength due to pris-

matic loops has been shown by comparison with exper-

imental results to be consistent with

sl ¼ M tlb
ffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffi
blN ld l

p
; ð7Þ

where bl is an empirical obstacle strength parameter [20].

Gliding dislocations may remove small dislocation

loops resulting in obstacle-free channels [21] leading to

a yield-drop phenomenon. Lacking clear evidence of

a dominant presence of prismatic dislocation loops,

however, we will neglect their removal during plastic

deformation.

3.3. Helium bubbles

Helium atoms generated by the decay of Pu do not

diffuse out of the material in any significant amount,

but instead, accumulate in the form of small bubbles.

Schwartz et al. [10] have recently acquired extensive

microstructural data by TEM on the densities and size

distributions of helium bubbles in Pu–Ga alloys of var-

ious ages. Fig. 1 shows a typical TEM image of He bub-

bles in a 42-year-old Pu–Ga alloy. The He bubbles have

a number density of �2.05 · 1023m�3 and an average
Fig. 1. Bright-field, under-focus Fresnel fringe image of He

bubbles in a 42-year-old Pu–Ga alloy.
diameter of 1.38nm. The measured average bubble

diameters and visible densities as a function of material

age are shown in Fig. 2.

The nucleation and growth of helium bubbles during

the continuous generation of helium from nuclear trans-

mutations has been treated theoretically by Schaldach

and Wolfer [22]. They showed that bubble nucleation

is extremely rapid during the first year and then declines

as the newly formed helium is captured more and more

at existing bubbles. As a result, the helium remaining in

solution becomes a negligible fraction of what is retained

in bubbles. This theory has been used to fit the data

shown in Fig. 2 in such a way as to slightly over-predict

the total bubble density and under-predict the average
Fig. 2. Empirical measurements (squares) of bubble densities

and diameters in aged plutonium (Schwartz et al. [10]) and

model predictions (solid lines) of Schaldach and Wolfer [22].

The model lines overestimate the bubble density and underes-

timate the average bubble diameter based on the assumption

that there is a density of helium bubbles with a size below the

resolution limit of current electron microscopes.
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bubble diameter accounting for small bubbles that are

below the resolution limit of current electron micro-

scopes. Both the TEM results as well as positron lifetime

measurements of bubble containing samples indicate a

helium density of 2–3 helium atoms per vacant lattice

site within the bubbles.

The helium bubbles make three contributions to the

glide resistance of dislocations. The first contribution ac-

counts for the dislocation cutting through a bubble and

creating a ledge, thereby increasing the surface area of

the bubble. The increase in yield strength due to this

effect can be derived from the cutting resistance of

precipitate particles [15], and is given by

sb ¼ M tlb
ffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffi
bbNbRb

p
; ð8Þ

where bb is the obstacle resistance of the helium bubble

and is related to the surface energy of the bubble and

shear modulus of the Pu–Ga alloy matrix.

The second contribution is due to the mismatch be-

tween elastic moduli inside the bubble and the surround-

ing solid. Willis et al. [24], and Gavazza and Barnett [25]

were able to obtain closed form solutions for a straight

screw dislocation in the vicinity of a spherical void.

Using their void solution can be generally applied to

bubbles because like the void, the bubble is assumed

to have no effective shear modulus. However, their solu-

tions are restricted to the dislocation never intersecting

the cavity. The image interaction energy between a bub-

ble and a straight screw dislocation is found to have an

attractive, long-range behavior of 1/r2, where r is the

shortest distance of the void center from the dislocation.

When the dislocation intersects the void surface, the im-

age interaction becomes about equal but opposite to the

strain energy of the eliminated section of the dislocation,

while the image interaction of the attached dislocation

segments may be approximated by the maximum value

of the above mentioned closed form solutions at r = R.

Combining these results with the formalism of Gerold

[26] for precipitation hardening, the following expres-

sion was derived for the resistance due to shear modulus

misfit interactions of the helium bubble with the sur-

rounding matrix:

sl ¼
1

2
M tlbNbR2

b ln
Rb

b

� �
þ 5ð1� mÞ

7� 5m

� �
; ð9Þ
where m is the Poisson�s ratio of the Pu–Ga alloy matrix.

The third contribution originates from the stress field

of helium bubbles due to an imbalance between the

gas pressure of the helium bubble and its surface ten-

sion. This effect is identical to one created by an over-

or undersized spherical inclusion or precipitate, and

accordingly, it is referred to as a misfit interaction or

misfit strengthening in the precipitate hardening litera-
ture. Again using the formalism of Gerold [26], the fol-

lowing expression is derived for the resistance due to

pressurized helium bubbles:

sP ¼ 3

4
M t P b �

2cb
Rb

����
����
3=2

ffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffi
Nbp
2lb

s
R2
b; ð10Þ

where Pb is the pressure of the helium in the bubble, and

cb is the surface tension of the helium bubble.

The effect of all contributions on the dislocation glide

resistance is now given by

sm ¼
ffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffi
ðsdÞ2 þ ðslÞ2 þ ðsbÞ2

q
þ sP þ sl; ð11Þ

where the contact interactions have been treated as

aforementioned through a root sum square and the

non-contact interactions have been linearly superposed.

The model can be further augmented to include other

material strengthening mechanisms not presently con-

sidered that may be uncovered in aged Pu–Ga alloys

in the future.
4. Model behavior, baseline microstructure, and

simulation results

The material strength and strain hardening/softening

characteristics of the model can be analyzed through a

set of closed form expressions. If the material is assumed

to behave homogeneously under quasi-static loading

conditions, then the effective plastic strain rate and tem-

perature remain roughly constant after the material has

begun to plastically deform. Analysis of the model under

those conditions yields the following expression for the

yield point of the material:

ry ¼
ffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffi
ðsdÞ2 þ ðslÞ2 þ ðsbÞ2

q
þ sP þ sl

þ sth 1� kh
DF

ln
qbv0
_�e
p

� �� �1=q( )1=p

; ð12Þ

which looks similar to the form employed by Stout et al.

[3]. As the number density of self-irradiation induced de-

fects increases with aging the initial yield strength will

increase and reflect those microstructural changes

assuming that the aging process leaves the initial disloca-

tion structure unaffected.

The constant strain rate and isothermal conditions

also yield the following expression for the material point

strain hardening/softening characteristics:

d�r
d�ep

¼ M tlba

2
ffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffi
aqd þ blN ld l þ bbNbRb

p � m
qd

 !
2

b�ld
� qd

Rc

2b

� �
;

ð13Þ



Fig. 3. Material point mechanical response predictions for a

Pu–2%Ga alloy with different levels of self-irradiation damage

due to aging. The helium bubble pressure was assumed to be

0.8GPa corresponding to a He atom to Pu vacancy ratio of 2.

The helium bubble densities and sizes corresponding the aging

times shown were obtained from Fig. 2.
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where m is given by the expression

m ¼ sthkh
DFpq

1� �r� sm
sth

� �p� �1�q
�r� sm
sth

� �1�p

: ð14Þ

The strain hardening/softening characteristics are

more complex to analyze than the yield point character-

istics; however, the expression in Eq. (13) shows that as

the self-irradiation damage increases the strain harden-

ing rate decreases. The dislocation density evolution

has a less significant influence on the strength for highly

irradiation damaged materials because it combines in

the root-sum-squared expression with the irradiation-in-

duced obstacles. Furthermore, while expression in the

second set of parentheses is always positive, the expres-

sion in the first set of parentheses may become negative

once a critical level of irradiation-induced defect densi-

ties is reached and material softening may appear.

The model was used to run a series of simulations to

predict the mechanical behavior of d-phase stabilized

Pu–Ga alloys at different levels of accumulated self-irra-

diation damage. The material parameters associated

with functional dependencies on Ga content, tempera-

ture, and strain rate were taken directly from Stout

et al. [3]. The remaining material parameters that needed

to be fit were associated with the strain hardening char-

acteristics and material behavior changes associated

with self-irradiation damage.

As previously mentioned, we evolved a dislocation

density state variable to capture the strain hardening

characteristics of the alloy whereas the MTS model of

Stout et al. [3] evolved a strength state variable to cap-

ture the strain hardening characteristics. Due to the dif-

ference in the state variables, the material parameters

associated with the strain hardening in model of Stout

et al. could not be used directly. Instead, the material

parameters associated with the dislocation density evo-

lution and dislocation forest resistance were determined

by fitting the unirradiated material behavior of our sys-

tem to the behavior of the Stout model over the applica-

ble span of temperatures and strain rates. The values of

the material parameters determined from this procedure

may be found in Appendix A.

The remaining material parameters associated with

the irradiation damage effects on the mechanical

strength were estimated from other published work.

The prismatic loop obstacle strength was taken from

experimental measurements of Dai et al. [20]. The sur-

face energy of d-Pu, cb, was estimated from empirical

correlations [27], and the helium bubble obstacle

strength was determined as a function of other known

quantities following the work of Argon [15]. A list of

values and formulas for the material parameters as a

function of temperature and Ga content may be found

in Appendix A.

The single material point simulations were run under

conditions of ambient pressure, h = 298K, and _e ¼ 1�
10�3 s�1. The Pu–Ga alloy simulated contained 2wt%

Ga, and an initial dislocation density of q = 1 ·
1012m�2 with an average segment length of 1lm. In sim-

ulating the unirradiated material stress–strain behavior,

the self-irradiation induced defect densities were as-

sumed to be zero. For all other simulations, the pris-

matic loop density was assumed to saturate in three

years to a level of Nl = 3 · 1023m�3 with a mean size

of dl = 1nm. The helium bubble density and average size

as a function of aging time were drawn from the predic-

tions of the helium bubble evolution model of Schaldach

and Wolfer [22]. The microstructural predictions, shown

in Fig. 2, are used for the plasticity simulations in which

the mechanical behavior of the alloy is plotted for alloy

ages spanning one hundred years.

As previously stated, positron lifetime measurements

of He bubbles in Pu indicate a possible He atom to Pu

vacancy ratio between 2 and 3. Therefore, a series of

simulations were run with three different He atom to

Pu vacancy ratios: 2, 2.5 and 3. The results of the simu-

lations are given in Figs. 3–5. A ratio of 2 leads to a He

bubble pressure of Pb = 0.8GPa while a ratio of 3 leads

to pressure of Pb = 5GPa. At a ratio of 2 the He in the

bubbles is most likely a liquid, while at a ratio of 3 the

He in the bubbles is most likely a solid due to the pack-

ing density. While the state of the He in the bubbles in

these alloys has not been experimentally confirmed, solid

to liquid transitions have been observed in the He

bubbles within other materials [28]. Of course, the

assumptions inherent in the modulus misfit strength con-

tribution would not be hold in the case of a solid He

bubble, but we left contribution unchanged in this



Fig. 4. Material point mechanical response predictions for a

Pu–2%Ga alloy with different levels of self-irradiation damage

due to aging. The helium bubble pressure was assumed to be

2GPa corresponding to a He atom to Pu vacancy ratio of 2.5.

The helium bubble densities and sizes corresponding the aging

times shown were obtained from Fig. 2.

Fig. 5. Material point mechanical response predictions for a

Pu–2%Ga alloy with different levels of self-irradiation damage

due to aging. The helium bubble pressure was assumed to be

5GPa corresponding to a He atom to Pu vacancy ratio of 3.

The helium bubble densities and sizes corresponding the aging

times shown were obtained from Fig. 2.
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preliminary treatment to yield an upper bound as to the

mechanical response at high He bubble pressures.

The series of stress strain curves in Figs. 3–5 show

that the strength of the metal increases with the number

of self-irradiation induced defects, while the strain hard-

ening decreases. The stress strain response for all of the

irradiated curves shows a slight initial softening at the

onset of plasticity. For a He atom to Pu vacancy ratio

of 2, the helium bubble pressure is significantly less than

the surface tension force, and a significant contribution
from sP is observed. For a He atom to Pu vacancy ratio

of 2.5, the helium bubble pressure is almost entirely off-

set by the surface tension of the helium bubble resulting

in a small contribution from sP. For a He atom to Pu va-

cancy ratio of 3, the helium bubble pressure is signifi-

cantly greater than the surface tension force, and a

significant contribution from sP is regained. The sP
resistance appears to be sensitive to the helium pressure

of the bubble for the range of He atom to Pu vacancy

ratios that are consistent with current experimental

observations [23].

Due to the initial strain softening in single material

point simulations, the model would predict that the

deformation behavior at yield of an aged Pu–Ga alloy

tensile specimen would be inhomogeneous and lead to

diffuse shear banding in the specimen. The engineering

stress–strain response of a tensile specimen would most

likely not exhibit the same softening due to the high

strain rate sensitivity of the alloy. The single material

point simulations were performed under constant strain

rate conditions, and while such conditions could be en-

forced globally, locally the plastic strain rate in a shear

band would be significantly higher than the macroscopic

average value. Given the strong strain rate sensitivity of

the material, tensile specimens would probably not exhi-

bit the initial strain softening but rather exhibit an initial

flat stress–strain response at low strains followed by

moderate strain hardening at larger strains, similar to

the behavior exhibited by polymers.
5. Conclusions

A constitutive model has been developed to predict

the mechanical response of Pu–Ga alloys with significant

levels of self-irradiation damage, including the presence

of He bubbles. The alloys self-irradiate at a rate of 0.1

dpa per year and may accumulate significant amounts

of damage in the form of small helium bubbles, pris-

matic dislocation loops, and other defects. The coarse-

grained model presented here lumps all of the different

defect microstructures into two self-irradiation induced

defect densities with average defect sizes for both, and

then uses these four microstructural parameters to

establish a prediction for the stress strain response of

aged Pu–Ga alloys for different levels of accumulated

damage.

There is a significant amount of uncertainty that re-

mains as to the level of damage that can be expected

to accumulate with self-irradiation over the decades,

and a significant amount of uncertainty as to the result-

ant mechanical behavior of these aged materials due to

the lack of experimental observations. The predictions

of the model developed here suggest that as the level

of radiation damage increases the strength of the mate-

rial should increase, while the strain hardening slope
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should decrease. The plastic deformation mode of the

material will remain typical of the unirradiated material

but may eventually exhibit an increased tendency to flow

localize as the level of damage increases. Strain softening

behavior, as seen in other irradiated metals, is not ex-

pected due to the relatively high strain rate sensitivity

of Pu–Ga alloys. Many of these predictions will be ver-

ified or refuted by measurements on specimens in the

on-going accelerated aging program.

The predictions, however, are in qualitative agree-

ment with mechanical property changes observed by

Robinson [29] in AISI 316 stainless steels exposed to tri-

tium gas. The b-decay of dissolved tritium resulted in

helium accumulation in the steel without radiation

damage. As in the case of plutonium, helium aggregated

in bubbles with an average diameter of about 2nm and

bubble densities of 1–2.4 · 1020m�3. Both the yield

strength and the ultimate strength increased with helium

accumulation in a manner qualitatively similar to these

predictions. For the highest helium content of 535appm,

the yield strength had increased by 25%, while the ulti-

mate strength had increased by 7%. Similar increases

are predicted for the case shown in Fig. 4. Here, we as-

sumed a helium density in the bubbles of 2.5 He atoms

per vacant lattice site in d-Pu. In stainless steels, this cor-

responds to a helium density of 1.2 He atom per vacant

lattice site. Indeed, Robinson [29] had estimated a bub-

ble density between 1.3 and 2.
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Appendix A

The following list of formulas was used to obtain the

material parameter in the plasticity model. The majority

of the formulas were obtained from Stout et al. [3]. The

remainder was either fit to strain hardening behavior of

that same model or developed from conjecture based on

the behavior of other irradiated materials.

Material parameters obtained directly from Stout

et al. [3]:

l ¼
(
17366þ 2634� ðwt%GaÞ

þ5270� 1� exp
273K

h

� �� ��1
)
MPa;
b ¼ 3:28Å; sth ¼ 0:012025� l;

m ¼ 0:29; p ¼ 0:5;

v0 ¼ 3:0488� 104m=s; q ¼ 1:5;

DF ¼ 0:7098� l� b3; k ¼ 1:38� 10�23 J=atom-K:

Material parameters obtained by fitting the strain

hardening behavior of this constitutive model to the

hardening calculated using Stout et al. [3]:

d ¼ 0:008; v0 ¼ 3:0488� 104m=s;

Rc ¼ 10:59þ h
526K

� �
nm; M t ¼ 3:08;

a ¼ 0:08:

Material parameters chosen for the irradiation dam-

age defect strength profile:
bl ¼ 1� 10�3;

cb ¼ 0:66þ 0:45 1� h
913K

� �	 

Pam;

bb ¼ 16
cb
lb

� �3

:
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